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A If "Tm Screen's Dancing Ace at Elsinoro Going to OhioLondon Y7inn Mfckcy Mouse
Club Notes

Fortner Herd Has
High Toting Cow

Parmenter of Canby Owns

students from Barbara Barnes
and the Ed Cheney schools of
dancing. .On the screen the spe-
cial feature will be Buster Crabbe
ta "Drift Fence" and chapter 13
of The Phantom Rider". The
regular feature as I have already
told you. will be those two im-
mortal - dancing stars Fred As-tal- re

and Ginger Rogers swing,
ing to new heights in their lat-
est and greatest picture ''Swing .

Time," supported by eight big
stars.

... . M.M.C.
OUR PIANO PLAYER, Met Drap-
er, is going to Willamette and
he looks pretty good in his fresh-
man hat. -

- . M.M.C.
DRAPER came up to me the other
day and raid, "Hal, it's almost
winter, do you know how to make
antl freexe?"

I said, "No, how do you make
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Fred Astalrc. again teamed with Ginger Rogers, conies to the screen

in nis sixtii and most pretentions musical comedy, "Hwlag Time,
with fire new dances created by him. The comedian especially feat-
ures a dynamic tap dance "Bojangles of Harlem, solo number with
a girl chorus, and his innovation,
Miss Rogers, both numbers being performed against impressive
and la vteh sceidc settings. ow

WELL, Well, and well here we
are again all ready to tell you
aboutj another great big Saturday

aiiernoon juica-e- y

Mouse Club
show with loads
and loads of Sa
lem's top notch
amateur enter
tainers and the
biggest pictures
from atr theleadine motion

Picture studios of the world, yes
the world or any place else. Ifyou don't think that we have the
Dig pictures lust listen tn . thin
Today we have Fred Aotaire andtiinger Rogers In "'Swing Time",
Next I week we have Gary Cooper
m "The General Died at Dawn."
plus a great bic snecial feature
for the Mickey Mouse club. The
weeks' after that we have the big
gest fpicture of the year, in fact
the biggest picture in severalyears. I refer to none other than
"The B I k Broadcast of 1 927 j
with j Jack Benny, the top com-
edian; on today's air waves lead
ing the fun parade, Georre Burns
and Grade Allen burning 'em up
witnanew antics in their best gag
gtngj style. Bob Burns and bis

Bazooka," Martha Rave, whostole the show In "Rhythm on the
Range," Benny Goodman and his
famous "Swing" band. Eleanore
Whitney, the fastest thing on feet

M.M.C. .

SPEAKING of Bob Burns and his
famous "Bazooka" reminded me
to tell you that I got myself

Bazooka" and I intend to render
a selection on this afternoon's
show. (Render a selection mean
ing to tear apart).

M.M.C.
WHEN the Mickey Mouse club
has a show as, big as "Swing
Time." we are entitled to a bang
up opening, and that is just what
we are going to have. This aft
ernoon the opening will be herald
ed by a parade through the city
streets, with bands playing, flags
waving, and a lot of noise and a
good time for everybody. So
when the parade starts everybody
loin in and help us make this the
biggest success ever known by the
Mickey Mouse club.

M.M.C.
GUESS WHAT! ! ! f f I Just
saw Jimmie Phelps, Bud Smith,
and Ted Stiff here In Salem. I
told you they would be back here.
They, are already. Of course, they
are not here to stay but they will
be here for a few days. They are
all playing in Milt Taggart's band.
I am trying to get some of the
boys to help out on the show to--

M.M.C.
DOROTHY HARDIE," assistant
cashier and head usherette here at
the Elsinore had a birthday last
Thursday, and did we give her
a spanking? I should say we did.
I'm sorry we hit so hard, Dorothy,
but We still wish you a happy
birthday even if yon are mad at
us.

M.M.C. -

LAST WEEK . Dorothy Edwards
stole! the show with a brand new
song, and Jeanette Arehart also
stole the show. Now, listen girls,
you'll simply have to bring the
show back. I know you stole it
honestly and got away with it
but you'll have to bring it back.
Now tell me, when will you bring
It back? You say next week! ! !

That will be just fine, Dorothy
and Jeanette thanks a lot.

M.M.C.
THI$ AFTERNOON we have on
the stage. Dean Arehart singing
a swell new song, Herman Domo- -
gol la, laying 'em in the aisles
with another of his snappy ac--
cordlan numbers, and Leone Goff

win iv an
imitation of Martha Raye, and it
should be perfect, mouth and
everything. We will also have

Attic Yields Documents Which Owner i

Sent Worcl Across Seas to Duplicate

owns
, Viking Eleven

Salem High Puts on One
Drflllant Drive But

, Fumbles Chances

(Continued from page 1)
Tbat was the end of Salem's ef-

fectiveness, except for a brief pe
riod In the third quarter when Pe
ter Hoffert looked like he wag go-
ing: to go places. Everytime after
that fumbles ended Salem's chan
ces. '

ter started, Albany, later recoT
ter started, Albany, fater recor.
ering a Salem fumble, marched 41
yarda to the Salem one yard, line
and then lest the ball on a fum
ble.

. Chapman, standing a bare fire
yards back of the scrimmage line.
attempted to kick out and Kelty,
Albany right half, was in high to
block the kick, and it was Kelty
who chased it Into the end sone
for ' Albany's second touchdown.
Misners kick was good.

Rex Putnam, speedster son ofAlbany's . superintendant of
schools, plunged oyer for Albany's
third and final touchdown in the
third period from the two yard
line after Hoffcrt had fumbled a
punt and Albany had recovered on
the.Salem 45 yard line.

Salem reached the Albany Ityard line early In the fourth quar-
ter but lost the.ball on downs.

Salem netted 46 yards from
passes to Albany's 39.

Lineups and nummary:
Salem Albany
Hill.".., . . . . . ;LE. . . . . Schraek
Miller. . .... .L.T. .... Woody
Damon. . . . . . L.G ..... Oglesbee
Maers . . C. . . .. Dickhouse
Gibson. . .....RG..... Warner
Gottfried. . RT. ..... Oragoo
Litwiller.. RE... Fisk
Chapman. , .Q Sitton
Nelson . ..LH Misner
Hasbrook. . ,.RH.. Kelty
Cottew. . . ,...FB Kennell

Score by periods:
Salem 7 0 0 0 7
Albany . .7 7 7 0 21

Scoring: Touchdown for Salem,
Chapman to Hill (pass) ; point af-
ter touchdown. Nelson . (place
kick). Touchdowns for Albany:
Misner, Kelty, Putnam; point af-
ter ' touchdown, Misner to Kelty
(pass), Misner (place kick) 2.

Officials: Referee, Swan; um-
pire. GUI; head linesman, Raw-lings- .-

100 Delegates at
0. E. County Meet

Continued from page t)
pie than at any other time in
the history of the world," Rev.
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' Other Leader; County
' Association Active

The Marion County Dairy Herd
Improvement association, organ
ized through the efforts of Coun
ty Agent Harry L. Riches, in
June, 1934, has completed the
third month of testing, with Bob
McCormick as .the association
tester. ; " , :.

During September. 31 herds
were on test, - with S75 cows en- -
relied, of which 108- - were dry.
The total production , daring the.
month was 336,753 ids. oi mug
and 16.054 lbs. fat, which, makes
an average production of 498.9
milk and 23.7 fat. v "

The three high herds during
the month were: John Flck of
Woodburn, 44 cows, average 611
lbs. milk and St. lbs. fat; Neal
Miller of Woodburn, 19 cows.
average- - 682 lbs. milk and, 37.9
lbs. fat; Herbert Coleman of Hub
bard, 11 cows, average 637 lbs.
milk and 32.1 lbs. fat.

The two high cows for the
month were: Wild Rose, owned
by Dr. E. S. Fortner, Salem, with
1005 lbs. milk and 74 lbs. fat.
and cow No. 8, owned by T. T,
Parmenter, Canby, with 1515 lbs.
milk and 65.1 lbs. fat.

The officers of the Marlon
County Dairy Herd Improvement
association are: Rex Ross, Mt
Angel, president; Mrs. H. L. Carl,
Hubbard, vice-preside- nt; John
Rasmussen, St Paul, secretary- -

treasurer; Sam Klein, Silverton,
and Vernon Hepler, Canby, exe
cutive board members. '

Mt. Angel Legion
Petition Renewed

$10,000 Memorial Build
ing Request In; School

to Have Part of Use

The Mt. Angel American Le
gion post. No. 89, yesterday re
newed its petition to the county
court to Include a $10,000 item
in the next county budget for
erection of a memorial building
at Mt. Angel.

me request is based on an
Oregon law passed in 1919 and
amended in 1931 making provi
sion for county courts to spend
up to $10,000 for erection of a
memorial building in memory of
war veterans. The petition, sign
ed by Merlin O. White, command
er, Ralph L. Hook, Frank Walk
er, Fred W. Lucht, Jr., Felix S.
Skonetzni and Fred A. Prosser,
states that Silverton, Salem and
Woodburn have similar buildings.

The petition states that the
public school-boar-

d at ML Angel
would .be allowed to use part of
the building for youth activity or
programs - for community good
and that a certain section will
be for permanent use of the Le
gion and auxiliary. The school
board is to stand expense of up
keep, repair and supervision of
such used portions of the mem-
orial building.

Budget Meeting Slated
For Detroit School For

rnaay oi coming w ee;

DETROIT, Oct. 16. Ray New
port, Roll Morse and his bro
ther. Den Morse of Sdo went to
Vale on a hunting trip.

The school meeting for the
budget plan will be October 30.

Starting

TODAY
Don't Miss It!

antl Ireeza?"
He said, "Hide her woolen pa

jamas."
So. after I slapped him down I

started to write the notes, and
after two days I have finally them
finished.

M.M.C.
I'LL see you all this afternoon.

- Your old pal,
i HAL.

Munitions Plants
Taken by France
(Continued from page 1)

of the British government's atti-
tude on the Spanish situation.

At the same time, laborite ef-

forts to outlaw the black - shirt
uniform of British .fascists set
Sir Oswald Mosley, fascist lead-e-c

bristling.
In Brussels. King Leopold's.

surprise warning that Belgium
must revert, to her pre-w-ar pol-
icy of strict neutrality was seen
as establishing the youthful mon
arch as a forceful new personal
ty in the European picture. Few

kings, in - modern times, have
spoken so forcefully.

We Cover the Town'

WIND
COLD
WEATHER

irea
Roofs

LET US CHECK
YOUR ROOF

M ATH IS
Paints & Rooting

174 Ferry . Phone: 46 12

We Cover the Town"

As 7. U. Votes
But Only by RIargin of 3;

Candidates. Upheld by
Three; Speakers,

Students of Willamette univers
ity beard th merits of president
iai cauaiaaees aiscussea at a un
ique political chapel Friday and
then roted to send Governor Al-
fred Landon of Kansas into the
White House.

. Four years ago Willamette ina similar vote favored Herbert
Hoover. The official ballot re
turns Friday showed 190 rotes
for Landon, 187 for Roosevelt,
86 for Norman Thomas and fourror .William Lemke. - --

Harold PruitL republican and
first speaker, leveled three chare
es against the New Deal betray
ing the confidence of the Ameri
can people, replacing the hard-wo- n

civil service system with the
old time political spoils system.
ana endangering the American
constitution. f'; .

Prultt said Roosevelt had be
trayed the nation by increasing
the treasury deficit 13 billion dol
lars. He pictured this as a $1250
mortgage on one out of every five
lamiiies in. tne united States, i Toprove his second charse. he said
that in 193 about 80 per cent of
federal positions were filled by
civil service men and today only
BO per cent. v

His third charge. In which he
cited the Ouf fey coal bin as an
example, allegedly opens the gates
of America to the ''Isms" that
are gripping Europe, he said.

r Roosevelt . Defended
W. L. Gossline, private secreta

ry to Governor Martin. ' upheld
Roosevelt In two ways, pointing
out the good he has done and as-
serting that the treasury deficit
Is almost completely balanced by
increased government revenus.

The National Youth administra
tion, which Is helping 83 Willam
ette students through college, and
tne donation of more than a mil-
lion dollars to rebuild the state
capitol are only two or many ways
President Roosevelt has aided ev-
ery American, Gosslin declared.
Monroe Sweetland spoke for the
socialist candidate, Norman
Thomas. He devoted his entire
address to tearing-- into both ma
jor parties for their alleged at-
tempts to preserve capitalism, re-
gardless of the cost to the Ameri-
can working class.

The speaker slated to represent
Lemke, the Union party candi
date, failed to appear.

Roosevelt Swats
Business Leaders

(Continued from Page 1)
his address, the entire system of
free and private enterprise have
been "dragged" to the "edge of
ruin by the "same leaders who
are now trying to scare you." He
added:

"Few of the public are beiaz
fooled this year."

Adah Education Classes
Are Started at Jefferson

JEFFERSON, Oct. 1$. The
first classes in adult education
were held Monday afternoon in
the Christian church parlor from

until 4 o'clock. Two classes
have been organised. A basketry
class with Mrs. Goelda Wickizer
as lnstrnctor; and a knitting class
In charge of Mrs. Winona Agee.
Fifteen women are enrolled in
the two classes.

SlESiFB
THEATRE

EXTRA MIDNIGHT
., .

A BIG FRAUD with
a BIGGER HEART!

A bundle of
mirth to keep
you hysterical!

--KENNETH O. BRANDON

Brandon Goes to
Position in Ohio

Loan Society Manager to
Be Field Agent For

Financing Firm

Kenneth O. Brandon, treasurer- -
manager of the Beneficial Loan
society here, announced yesterday
he had accepted a position In. his
former home city .Dayton, O.
There he will be a field represen
tative for the First Discount com
pany, a large concern specialis.
ing in wholesale automobile fi
nancing.

Coming to Salem in 1930,
Brandon first served as manager
of the Beneficial branch here. In
1931 he was promoted to the
treasurership. His local successor
has not yet been selected.

Brandon has been active in Sa
lem civic as well as business cir
eles. He is a director of the cham
ber of commerce and of Salem
Credit association. He is also a
member and past president of the
Salem Lions elnb.

Expressing regret at leaving Sa
lem, Brandon declared that as a
home city it was among the fin
est in which he had lived. The
combined circumstances of busi
ness advancement and of return
ing to live near his relatives alone
led him to decide on the eastward
move, he said.

He will leave with Mrs. Bran.
don and their son, Kenneth, Jr.,
on the streamliner City of Port
land Sunday, October 25.

Chemawa Project
Is Approved Here

Two WPA projects totaling
2 0,58 S were approved at the dis

trict offices here yesterday and
forwarded to state headquarters.
The largest is for a continuance
of the sewing room at Silverton
where present funds will run out
before the end of 1936. The new
request is for $12,973 federal
funds. Local cost will be $416.
The new project is set up to em-
ploy 22 women for seven months.

The other project provides "for
graveling and . oiling streets and
constructing concrete sidewalks on
the Salem Indian school grounds
at Chemawa. Its cost is estimated
at $2281 in WPA funds 'and
$4915 In school funds.

Word that new book repair
been aproved at Washington, D.
project for the state library had;
C, arrived here yesterday. It will
employ three women for eight
months and cost a total of $1452.

BETTER PICTURES
PERFECT SOUND

SHOW TONIGHT . 11 ;15
: I

v:

it V I Wit:

r Doors
Open j

12:45!
i Today & Sunday

"The Walts In Swing Time-- with

playing at the Elsinore.

and character for ability.
Another Interesting find was a

child's school book given by the
school attendance committee of
the Toevln Union in Chester Co.,
England, giving his name, resid-
ing in Carden, born in Handley
In February, 1871, and signed by
James Maddock, the father of
Thomas Maddock, who passed
away at a hospital in Dallas sev-
eral years ago.

This also gives the name of
the school Tils ton Par and the
years of attendance from 1S7S
to 1882 with the same teacher,
Hannah J. Lunt. .

Coming Events
Oct. 17-1- 8 - Marlon

County Christian Endeavor
First Christian

rlmrrh.
Oct. 18 District rally.

First M. E. church, 3 and
7 p.m.
- Oct. 18 Non-compulso- ry

training bill debate, 8:30
p. m.. Labor Temple.

Oct. 20 - Congregational
laymen's conference, First
church here, 4 p. m.

Oct. i3 Method let La.
dies AM sub-distri- ct rally
at Silverton.

Oct. 23 - Willamette vs.
Unfield, night football
game.

Oct. 23 Salem Missouri
club meeting. 7:SO p. nu
K. of P. hall, N. Com
tnercial street.

Oct. 23 Dedication Ir-
vine hall, state school for
the blind.

Oct. 29 A Bnml Polk
county health association ;

meeting at Dallas Women's
club building. 2 p. m.

Jury Gives Thomas
Damages of $277

DALLAS, Oct. 16-- Jay Thomas
was awarded a verdict of $12?
compensatory damages and $150
exemplary damages by a Jury in
the circuit court here this week.
The defendants were Ralph Lucas
and Mrs. J. E. Lucas.

Th plaintiff claimed that per-
sonal property belonging- - to him
had been taken by Mrs. Lucas
from a farm which he had rented
from her.

W. C. --Winslow of Salem was
the attorney for the plaintiff and
J. K. Weatherford. Jr., of Albany,
was the attorney for the defend-
ant. A. R. Rhode was foreman of
the Jnry. , , .

Theater rMArtaOvwd

Continuous Performance 1 A
1

Today, l:SO to 5 P. M. 1UC
TWO FEATURES j

"Postal Hoot
Inspector Gibson inwith

Ricardo Cortez "Lucky
Patricia Ellis TeTTior"

Added Color Cartoon Comedy
News and Episode 0 Serial

THE GREAT AIR
MTSTERr

At 1:30 P. M. Big SUge Show

Sunday - ltonday Tuesday
Continuous Performance Sunday

Kjayior ycui;g

PATSY KELLY

BASIL RATHBOKE

KEIZER, Oct. 16. It often
pays to ; spend a little time

through the attic, as
William Blake found when he
discovered an old billfold con-
taining important papers. One
was his birth certificate for which
he had sent to England (recently
to get a duplicate.

He also found his certificate
of discharge from the British sea
merchant service in which he
served in 1890 and '91. Thename
of the shin was the Dumfries-
shire, registered at Glasgow and
sailing to 'Frisco. On the certifi
cate are two stamps "Very
good" for character for conduct

Prill declared in developing the
theme that to truly "go forward
with Christ" entails the clenched
fist, the set face, the single-han- d

and compassion for jthe broken
heart, i:

-- '

' The program as arranged was
carried through last night with
minor exceptions. The report of
the nominating committee was
postponed an til tonight. Confer-
ences will occupy this morning,
the pastors luncheon! will be this
noon at the Argo. the annual ban-
quet tonight, with meetings at 2
and 8 o'clock. I

The Call Board

ELSINORE
Today Astair and Rogers

in "Swing TIme.r
CAPITOL

Today Double bill, "The
President's j Mystery" with
an all star cast and "Un- -
dercover Man" with John
Mack Brown.

. GRAND
Today Special return engage- -

ment. Will Rogers In "Am- -
bassador Bill." :

HOLLYWOOD
Today Two f features. Hoot

Gibson in "Lucky Terror"
and "Postal Inspector"
with Ricardo Cortez and
Patricia Ellis, j

'.":;"'. STATE
Today W. C. Field in

"Poppy." j

Midnite Show
Tonite 11:30
i .

--f A
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He Gave His Life to
Save His Loved Ones!

-
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and COVER
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Added ' Attraction
TODAY ONLY
Last Chapter

"The Undersea Kingdom"
ANITA LOUISE - JOHNNY MACK BROWN in

"cnocc otnEETC" Pos
Selected Short

Films of QnalityLast "PRESmENTS
BIYSTERY"

OTimes OToday

!'' v '


